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"'Mm ft Crafts

Mrs. Nancy Bowens,

Instructor ...

Thursday: y Teen Crab

Meeting at Schools

Friday: PJI.

Society

Meeting

their lives. There la no ques-

tion about it, this is one of

the tragedies of our modern

civilization the speed at

which we are living.

YWCA

ACTIVITIES

isf and 3rd Graders

Tuesdays 9M.

4. 5th ic 6th Graders

Thursday p.m.

5th A 5th Graders

Sad and 4th Saturdays

Children's Arts and Crafts

aftjtje Sale, Fayette ville St.

A&P Store 10 a m 3pm

ACTIVITIES

Mondays 4:00-- 00 P.M.

Knitting and Crocheting

Wedensday
P M

Cooking

5:0041:00 P.M.

A neaafbk trip to
tor J:

SPECIAL EVENTSfrom Mscfc
World in April. Anyone in- -

Sunday, March 18, St. Pat- -
may call Miss McCoy

DAILY

LIVING

ricks Musical Tea, 4 P.M.

Saturday, March 8 Rum- -
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no dreams that "sprattling old

Ben" had ever kept still long

enough
to ask a woman to

marry
him.

Miss Madie wasn't disturbed

nearly as much over discovering

that Ben Pratt was a family man

as she was over the good and

welfare of her valuables. She

had no intention of sharing

what she had accumulated, over

a period
of years, with Curtis

and his wifie. So, instead of

A TftAGIDY OF OUR

MODERN CIVILIZATION

them on each other. Often

people that we profess to

love.

COMER

By B L KEARNKY

PHILMONT TOUR

UP 3.5 PERCENT

In the first nine

months of 1972, prices

paid by United States

consumers Increased by

2.5 percent over Decem-

ber 1971. This indicated

that the annual overall

increase would be about

3.5 percent, says Mrs.

Justine Rozier, extension

home management spe

What is beautiful about the

Stennis shooting is that some

Black people finally realized
CEAIMn I

Monday morning

Noon; Sewing Beginners or

Intermediate

Mrs. Celeste Smith, Instruc-

tor

Tuesday morning

Noon; Millinery

Mrs. Elsie Green, Instructor

Wednesday morning

a.m. Religious

Emphasis: "From Bethle-

hem To Calvary"

Prof F. D. Marshall Leader

Meetings Begin March

10

Thursday
p.m.

Hobby Time: Crocheting

Needlework, Etc.

Mrs. Mildred Amey and

Mrs. Bertie Fowler, In-

structors

Wednesday Evening

P.M. Typing: Beginning or

Intermediate

Mias Annie Cruse,

Living in this mechanical

age, some of us seem to thinkwho we should be turning the

hurrying off a "welcome home"
our bodies and minds will goguns on, the people who

on forever. That's why we

ciousness contributed largely to

the enthusiasm of the group's

acceptance of the S.S. Choir

kin,, or the dass sisters simply

responded to a marvelous idea.

A time, date and place were

set for a first rehearsal, ail with-

in the hour.

Miss Anna R. Henderson,

the daughter of Mrs. Alease

Henderson, a member and of

the assistant teachers of the

Dorcas Class; served as pianist

for the singers.

During the 7th rehearsal date

March 12th, at 3 p.m. the sin-

gers were christened "The

Singers." The name is

in honor of the Dorcas Class

president,
Mrs. Stattie H. Russ,

and the dass teacher, Mrs.

Celestia H. Sanders. In the

words of the committee on

selecting a name: "the name

was chosen in honor of two

fine women who exemplify in

every way our Christian princi-

ples."

Blue and white was chosen

as the Singers' colors; the pink

carnation was selected as their

flower. The motto is: "Sing

O Choir and Be Joyful." Aim:

A sincere desire to spread the

good news of our wondrous

see so many breaKaowns at

cialist, North Carolina

taught us to kill in the first

place. I on my honor believe

that they probably did not

recognize him. If they had

there is no question in my

State university.

and probably

why so many youths are pre-

maturely old, also burned out

mind that this dude would

have met his great "White

Father."

before life fairly begins. Most

of our youths are having ex-

periences shot at them so fast

that they cannot begin to ab

note to Curtis and his spouse,

Miss Madie scurried about try-

ing
to find a hiding place for

her loot. Will she be able to

conceal her valuables from the

prying eyes and the sniffing

nose of her

- Continued

Veterans over 65 do not

have to reveal detailed

information in order to

qualify for VA medical care.

They also may be eligible for

VA "nursing home and domi-

ciliary care.

for the moment, selfishly de-

siring to take everything they

can out of life without put-

ting anymore into life than

is absolutely n e c e s s ary.

Ypung people with such an

attitude, have experienced, as

they think, all of life's thrills.

They have lived a shallow,

superficial existence and

when this sort of life has

passed them by; when the

artificial world they have

created bursts like a bubble,

they can see nothing in life

worth living for. They are

bored with living in their

early twenties or thirties and

desirous of ending it all. Yes,

they let personal efficiency

come last in the planning of

sorb these experiences. As a

Now I know there are a

lot of

who oppose gun control

because they are needed to)

fight the revolution. My an

result, they get involved in

personal difficulties, and

Those responsible for the

social event were the chairman

of the social, Mrs. Fannie Row-

land, Mrs. Jose-

phine Perry and others. Every-

one left expressing how much

they had enjoyed the good

food and the fellowship that

existed.

Mrs. E. Bogle is the teacher,

Mrs. Georgia Thompson, preid

dent, and Mrs. Lydia Vanhooks

is Secretary.

Saturday 9:00 p.m.

Piano Lessons by Appoint-

ment

Mrs. Ruth Bailey. Irartruc- -

swer is the people who are Most of our young people

serious about revolution know and some adults are not basi-

cally interested in real dewhere to get pieces and

where to use them. It is sad

for us that even though most

velopment of character and

ability. They are living but

you will set above every other

camping trip you have ever

been on! At Philmont you

will enjoy Scouting at its

best with the finest camp

staff in America!

HAVE YOU ever hiked

along a rock ridge and felt

the cool mountain breezes on

your face or maybe a few

drops of mountain shower?

Have you ever watched a

herd of deer or antelope dis-

appear among towering

Pine? Have you ever

bedded down in a high moun-

tain meadow after a hard

day on the trail and listened

to a stream gurgle down the

mountain or the breeze play

tag with the More

than 275,000 Scouts and

have? Why Not You!

Hie Occoneechee Council

will send one troop in 1073.

The first 41 boys to reg-

ister are assured a seat. Other

highlights of the trip include:

Six Flags near Dallas, Texas,

Cyclorama, Carlsbad Caverns,

The Astrodome, the Alamo,

Old Mexico, Manned Space

Center in Houston, Texas.

Cost $270.00.

Reach for that mountain-to-

Scouting experience that

will toave you with a knap-

sack of memories you'll never

forget! Grab your pack, your

Scouting skills, and all the

courage you can muster to

head for the Big One the

that towers above

them all Philmont!

As long as you've been a

Scout, you've heard about

Philmont Philmont, 2 4

square miles of mountains,

forests, rivers, and wildlife

a Scouting Paradise! Chances

are you've always wondered

"How can I go?" "Why should

I go to Philmont?"

WHY?

Because Philmont is a land

of opportunity for real rug-

ged adventure! Philmont is

where you will do real

hiking and camping,

where you will follow the

footsteps of pioneers like Kit

Carson over Rock trails, nar-

row trails, steep trails, wet

trails through the towering

Sangre dc Cristo mountains

of northeastern New Mexico.

It's a camping trip that you

will never forget one that

Black people have access to

firearms, few know what to BUCK TRADE-IN-
S

Savior through song. do with them. A lot of our .... I

Because of a busy schedule rural brothers or nature lov 71 Ford Mustang MOOh u
I aold finish, oower

Klvltro, romooo

mBuICk
finish, full power,SmOef W. C. LYONS

Miss Henderson was forced to

I am concerned that the

senator from Mississippi did

not die as a result of the gun-

shot wounds he received last

week. I am not going' to say

I'm sorry he didn't die I'm

just going to say, the Lord

moves in mysterious ways

that I don't yet understand

Personally I could think of

no better person to get shot

than the honorable John

Stennis of Mississippi. For

years he has been a staunch

foe of every kind of gun con-

trol In this country. We

ought to look closely at pos-

sible racist motives in this

behavior. (1) Lack of gun

control has permitted millions

of white Americans (better

known as Klanners) to carry

weapons and to store them

for use against Black people.

I am sure the nature of the

senator's home state dictates

that gun control would spoil

race relations. (2) Lack of

gun control permits thous-

ands of racist cops carry

"coon guns" that is guns used

to shoot especially Black peo-

ple outside of the line of duty

but with the uniform on. The

most faggish white man in

this country becomes a racist

monster when given a small

hand gun. Many Black people

have died or been wounded

when crazy white people went

coon hunting.

The other destructive thing

about availability of guns is

the shocking toll guns are

taking in the Black commu-

nity. There is hardly a week-

end in Durham that some-

body does not get shot for

some stupid reason. I mean

why shoot a woman if she

don't like you. Take your

money back and find an-

other. The strange thing

about guns is that even in

the Black community people

get courage that they other-

wise do not possess.

Unfortunately there is the

feeling that all Americans

have a God given right to

ina. automatic transmission,
eruiie control, olr condition- -

leave off working with the Russ-

ers use guns to hunt in the

fall, or to develop the skill

for sport. The rest of us use

them for courage, for being

2795
condKionlna .& '3995Sanders Singers. However,

through Mrs. Elaine Pratt, a

member of the Dorcas Class, t OIHsmohiU Cutlass 442.

DO vellow finish, black vinyl

Bulck Electro Custom 4

I U door hardtop, Bombothe Singers were able to procure
top, power steering, bucket

seats, low $1AQt7
I

cream finish, vinyl roof, full

nower, cruise control, air con.
the services of Mr. Billy Nichol-

son, her brother, on a tem mileoaeHMkU Anniversary
1

MiMl Wm i cdcpiM S l Your local hardware merchant with national

Iditioning $7QOQ
porary basis.

Now "'w
Through divine guidance, or o Bulck Electro Custom 4

chain buying power.
We save you

save!

OO door Hardtop, Biege finout of sheer sympathy, Rev.
1973 Buick Rivieral7A ch,Y,T N!0" 4 o00'

U Sedan, green finish, ish, vinyl roof, full power, olr
John Caldwell began working

with the Singers '1895condition,

XX clean ....yfMMMMMMMMMIMl
white top, full power, air

ditioning,I extra $01 QC

right kind - 7J
in a directorial capacity. And,

between the two gentlemen,

Mr. Nicholson and Rev. Cald
CQ

Bulck Electro 225 Custom

IQy hardtop, green

ro Bulck LeSabre 4 door

OO
Sedan, brawn finish,

power steering, power brakes,

olr conditioning, $7QC
XX clean IJ

Writers
1973Buick ElectroI

finish, vinyl roof, full power,

cruise control, $0"7QC

well, the Singers began to

feel, in a modest way, that

their career as a singing group

was, to a degree, well assured.

lair conditioning ..

the bad "niggers' that we

ain't never been and never

will be without the gun. The

rest of us are not intelligent

enough to know what to do

with weapons, therefore we"

use them on each other,

playing Matt Dillon, or Shaft,

or some white or white wash-

ed dude.

Take my word for it when

the good senator gets out of

that hospital he is going to

look for ways to keep guns

from those of us who ought

to have them, like the broth-

ers who shot him. His Intent

will be to keep guns from

"those people" so that they

stop dealing with his people.

Our intent must become to

help brother realize that any

weapon is to be used on your

enemies and not your broth-

ers and sisters, that no mat-

ter what the cause, when a

non - white person murders

another person,

some of the white is shining

through. With all the John

Stennis' around there is no

By OEORGE B. RUSS

Only W0ec6 1 Chevy Novo 4 door.

UP TO $1,000

JOHNSON BUICK-OPE-
L

"Tie Triangle Area's Most Progressive Dealer!"

328 East Main St. 680 Phone 6

By a twist of fate the Russ- - SQ
Chevrolet Caprice wagon,

DO white finish, full power,Forum D beige finish, automatic

Sanders Singers were able to

procure the services of Mr.

transmission, TQC
ONLY

air conditioning, $ J fEj

Large selection of new Buicks in stock with

all makes and models to choose from! Come

by today for a test drive and see for

yourself the low cost of owning a brand new

Buick!

-
Frank Richardson, the popular

blind artist. He readily became

PAN with cover. 12" 9" 2". C7279

WHISTLING TEA KETTLE boils water rapidly.

9" FRY PAN of aluminum cooks quickly and evenly. C7639

SAUCEPAN has fitted cover, won't boil over. C6362

E. POACHER has many uses. aluminum.

ANGEL CAKE PAN with loose bottom for easy
removal. C7274

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
an integral part of the

Singers, therefore, the

PhonaDealer No. 680 igroup suffered a great loss with

the passing of their organist on

July 27, 1972.

The Singers

ing a church oriented organiza-

tion, it happened; The

Singers are part 'n par-

cel of the Church's singing

groups.

Sunday, January 16, 1972

was a frigid day; nivertheless,

the loyal members and officers

of the Dorcas Class met in the

home of Mrs. Inez Evans and

her mother, Mrs Jeanetta

at 212 East Edward Street.

The first meeting of the

year of the Dorcas Class is the

well, form time to time, recall

with fondest memories the

In the words of Cheyenne

Leaf's former Scout Executive

Henry M. Gillis, regarding

cently closed events; the recent

celebration of the

Singers' First Anniversary, "is

history now." But when one

looks back on the event one

does recall that the celebration

was colorful, unique and

For a firstfth

Singers set a new re-

cord in presenting to the Union

Baptist members and friends a

splendid, repre-

sentative format of its activities

from the inception to the cli-

maxing of the first year.

great artist. Frank Richardson

was an inspiration; cooperative,
reason- why a Black woman

should be receiving time for

bear arms in defense of the

country. What we fail to un-

derstand was that original

tent of that law or right was

to make it possible for any

white man to shoot Indians.

When all the Indians (for

lack of a better term) were

killed off white people kept

their guns and used them on

us. This was such an Ameri-

can thing to do that we even

got guns and started to use

shooting a Black man.

P.S.: They still ain't caught

loyal and a and

the Singers are

eternally grateful to God that

they were blessed to serve with

and to be served by Mr.

the "Bloods what burned him.

time for making plans for the
Like I said the Lord sure

ensuing year. New ideas or re mw
nuff works in some mysteri

ous ways.
visions of old ones are presented EVACUATIONOFFICERS: President andand carefully tested to make

GLASBAKE 0VENWARE FOR YOUR KITCHEN!

(A.) OVAL CASSEROLE. (C.) PAN for meatloaf or

Glass cover wknob. 225MB bread. 254MB

(B.) CAKE DISH. Always useful. (D.) ROUND CASSEROLE.

8" 8". 2428MB Glass cover wknob. 205MB

sure these ideas will meet the

38" DRILL KIT

Drill has powerful 2.7 amp

tor; double insulated. Acces-

sories included. 73K

functional needs of the class.

Founder - Mrs. Stattie H. Russ;

- Mrs. Celestia

Sanders; 1st -Mrs. Stattie H. Russ suggest

Mrs. Mozelle Flintall; Sec'y

The Singers

began, pure and simple, as a

Sunday School choir. However

they were destined to become

one of the Church's singing

groups. And after much ado

about the Singers becom

ed that the Dorcas Class or

ganize a Sunday School choir. Mrs. Annie E. Daniels; Assist

Sec'y Mrs. Viola ffhomp-Perhaps the lovely home of

OVER 600 CARS & TRUCKS

HAVE GOTTA GO! ! !

THE ECONOMY GAR

WITH A LUXURY RIDI

1973 VEGA

their hostesses and their gra- son; Public Relations Person --

Mrs. Hattie P. Partin; Librarian

i SAVE HUNDREDS
life Raninc At klV

- Mrs. Mary Shaw; Social Chair-

man Mrs. Mozelle Flintall; Co-

workers: Mmes. Mary Holman,

Sarah Bruce, Elsie Harris, Wille

M. Fields, Anzella Hancock,

Elaine Pratt. Program Chairman

--Mrs. Irene Hall;

Mmes. Minora Ranson, Lois

Brown, Annie R.dMuse, Viola

'IQ88 westbem)
99

By George B. Russ

(jTORSTMRtTER

Aluminum PercolatorTOASTER

Perfect toast every
time! Hinged

crumb tray, control dial, chrome

finish. B140

STEEL TOOL BOX

Sturdy red tool box has

tote tray, padlock eye.
Measures

18" x6" x7". 518

By the time she got through
Automatically brews from 5 to

9 cups
without guessing. Heat-

proof base. 29366
diapering and feeding younguns,

cooking three hots a day for

Joe, it didn't make any differ

ence to her that the Smiths and

Jones bought lots and built

fairly handsome houses at

South HUl. She had been

Miss Madie Perkins had lived

at 117 Wake Place, South Hill,

Bayborough, for the better part

of fifty years. Before moving

to 117, she had lived at 105

Wake Place where she was born.

Infact, Mias Perkins had lived

in the South Hill section all of

her life. There was a time

when the Perkins were the only

residents of this section.

South Hill had been a mud

hole in a wilderness of pines,

wild Plum, wild Cherry and

Oak trees when Joseph Perkins

taught that short and seldom

Thompson, Alice Jones. Sick

Committee, Mmes. Helen Harris,

Patsy Leacraft, Marjorie Jones,

Louise Thompson, Director

Rev. John Caldwell. Organist

Grover Wilson, Jr.

Miss Irene Hall, Program

Chairman of the

Singers made the selection and

edited the First Anniversary

Program and, as usual, she sky-

rocketed to the occasion.

Many thanks to the West

Durham Baptist pastor, Rev.

Harold J. Cobb; the superb

Gospel Chorus under the direc-

tion of P.L. Perkns, Jr.; the

hospitable Ushers and the gra-

cious congregation for the mar-

velous they gaee the

visits make long and lasting

friends, therefore, she made '2097the best of her training by

staying home.

R99 Wj
999277 QpThe children all grew up in

'iff Grs?nkIiM5no ii i
Pint0

m 5,BaW
N83

All Gran Torino Sportsroof 2 door hardtop. II A
MB Pinto 2 door, radio, wheel cbvers, deluxe II fi MtV

11 V8, troiseomotic, magnum
500 chrome I sSj gggVll bumper group,

'body side moulding, ond m MrMti kSw WlWm

H kM wheels, radio, many
other extras.

1 PStflllll'BlsWl V many
other extras. WW M t fKMm

.3448 jtrr ym S's JM is--- m
f gov sr mml' Ford Galaxie mmfe g Vf Cuj,om 500 4 door'

4 A V W Mmifl kT M radio, factory

V VylmiWm
StCk1064 llV mmW II conditioning many

other extra, WJ
ssi aVsVfl WT

W H Ford Galaxie 500 4 door sedan, fully Haga Ll JM rfC I W M

ll kWmmm
equipped including foctory oir condi- kV H k JflW ITICC

V& Eyes-
- hi Your Chance J 5f Wk

i So, Price If
f0 Tace AJvanfoge J5F

the South Hill wilderness, but

they shook the dust off their
and his young, pretty bride

moved to South Hill. This
feet fast, that is, they all left

DeLuxe Hand Mixer

Heavy duty motor runs

beaters. ejector.

Color choice. HMDIW

Cooker

Cooks in ', time, retains

trients. Control governs pressure.

size.

Whistling Kettle

Aluminum kettle has

spout with trigger control. In

colors. 2712

home with the exception of

Miss Madie.

Miss Madie felt that she was
Singers on their

First. Anniversary.

day's work was over; he was

the kind of servant who enjoys

'197 DOWN

36 Months W
total Note? 158"

INTEREST '258"

APR. 9.25

tion was 15 acres of wilderness

surrounding Joe and Mandy's

three room log cabin.

Mandy had wanted to hvae

Joe all to herself when she

married h im and she had hinted

her wishes to him, but she had

not intended getting lost with

him in the wilderness of South

Hill.

Joe was a fast breeder and

the hours she had anticipated

spending alone with him were

cut short; in leas than four

years, she had four babies.And

after nine years of blissful mar-

riage to Joe Perkins, Mandy

had a great deal to show for

the years they had spent toge- -

The Deal Kings

Their Brand New

Located en j J"
etwaSiA UMM In SNsr DEAL KINGS

praises as much as he does pay

for his efforts; Ben hppped,

jumped and skipped 'from morn

ing until he dropped in a chair

at night and fell asleep.

Miss Madie admitted that

she had never married because

she had never been asked. And

in all probability, she would

have been stuck here in the

wilderness of South Hill the

rest of her days if Curtia, her

499TSSSSsr 599
88

duty bound to look after her

aged, ailing parents; therefore,

she stayed behind and saw to

it that their last days were

made comfortable in the last

years of their lives.

Between her job as upstairs

maid for the Kaypots and giv-

ing her own abode a respectful

aspect, inside and out, there

was no time left to see who

moved into the South Hill sec-

tion. She often remarked that

it was a shame and a disgrace"

that she didn't visit more, but,

things being as they were: a

house to keep, washing 'n cook-

ing 'n sewing; tending to her

own business, them was little

time left to listen to other

folk's shortcomings.

Except for Ben Pratt, the

handyman at the Kaypots, she

rorctnra

IRONING PAD & COVER

Made with the durable
space

age
fibre Nomex! pad.

Machine washable. 21

HANDY STEP STOOL ALARM CLOCK

Step is 11" high, has safety Small enough to fit anywhere

tread and handle. Tested to 1000 just 2"x3"!

lbs. 10" 14". 813 sweep
second hand. 7369

We Are Open til 9 P.M. ALEXANDER FORD

330 EAST MAIN ST. PH. 688-231- 1
Ibrother, had not come to the

rescue. She would have been

sitting 'n rocking when she was

UUSSWTH '"w a Dealer165?sr to n L YON CoW.
3 Convenient Locations

Peopie often asked her if

she was a native of Bayborough

and she always apoke right up,

"I hailed from New Hanover

County, tame as you please;

but, a few years in a wilderness

can make a native of the beat

ofua."

Them bad bean a time when

she t Joe Perkins"

and before it was all said and

done; the wished desperately

tkat the had eaten him.

Downtown
oChaodHill 2i

not at the white folk's house

and her own house wasn't

needing her attention if Curtis

had not giver her

a shaking up.

When Curtis wrote that he

was coming home 'n hiring his

little srifie; "I am married to

Emma Lou Pratt, one of Mr.

Bra Pratt's girls." Miss Madie

was flabbergasted; she had had

Continued on Page 7A

Durham
Bypass atIfl

Wellons Villas

Op.,, Miami Blvd. DorW

Open 8,30 til 830 f

fxteiit Snfuritnv

gssnsN ?

.' '

2 Chapel H ill St. Eastaafa Shopp. Center

never got a close look at a man.

She was afraid of dead folks,

therefore, she tot all the occa-

sions, to get a of dead

men, go unheeded

Bra mfcnt have been dead

for the good he was when his

;6uOE.MoinSt. I'M 5:30 P.M. Open 8,301X8:30

Except SaturdayOPEN till 9 P.M. Ph. 692-04- 5 1
8,30 til 6 : jjf

"
unifym


